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THE CALL OF THE FARM.

The irrigated lands of the west.al
though irrigation is only in its begin-
ning, have begun to contribute many

hundreds of millions annually to the
farmers’ bank account.

Aoi important, part of the apple

crop, the greater part of the citrus
crop, sugar beets, and about all the
raisin and dried fruit products of the

country are from the irrigated lands
of the west.

While the practice of irrigation un-
til quite recently was considered eco-

nomically possible only for high-class

products or crops with high market

value per acre, such as fruits, we are
learning very rapidly that it is en-
tirely practicable and profitable to
carry on general farming under ir-
rigation, and that nearly all common

crops can be made to pay very satis-

factory returns each year, especially

if grown in connection with live

stock production.
Farming under irrigation is today

representative of the highest type of
husbandry. The control of water to
the crop reacts with a two-fold ad-
vantage in an arid country. Primar-
ily, moisture of water assurance such
as is possible through irrigation is a
crop insurance,and the fact that there
is little or no rainfall at the same time
intimates almost constant sunshine.
The combination of moisture and sun-
shine is the one importance of which

no tiller of the soil can overestimate,
and also a nature-help which the no-
vice in farming must consider as of
enormous value.

Aridity to the uninformed means
desolation, dust, alkali, thirst and

starvation. As a matter of fact our
millions of acres of arid land are
veritable storehouses of fertility and
production, and with irrigation will
feed the nation for generations to
come. We can consider this area in
a large way as nature’s great ccn
servatory to be drawn upon perpetual

ly after we heye sufficiently

intelligent in the matters of subjuga-
tion and use.

It is difficult to estimate offhand
the economic importance of theimuch
talked about movement of families
from the city to the farm. The “hack
to the land” exhortation to all in-
tents and purposes is a ‘‘go west
young man” motto redressed. Inso-
far as migration to the farm inter-
ests men with money and intelligence
the whole idea is excellent and can
only lead to success.. The one phase
of such a movement in its relation to
(lie occupancy-and development of ir-
rigated lands, merits most careful

consideration op :he part of the man
win* vcslit's to lea vie the trades and
professions to become a farmer. Af-
ter all lias been said any material ef-
flux to the land will he to irrigated
land for the reason that homestead
lands with sufficient, rainfall and de-
sirable climate are largely things of

the i>ast in this country. Also, the
majority of transfers of private lands
in the older communities finally ter-
minate in the migration of some one
of the interested parties to the irri-
gated west.

It is not all a matter of settlement
or numerical increase on the land
however. The new country demands

the introduction of new crops or

products, the establishment of new
enterprises, and the ibrinigiimg forth of

conveniences and commodities which

farming districts demand. Herein lies

almost every inducement to the in-
vestor or the specialist..

Another phase of the subject re-
lates to the matter of finance. There

is every opportunity for the man
with capital to establish himself in a
new district and supply the settler
with needed livestock in instances

where the indiviidual lias not the nec-
essary capital for the acquirment. <

livestock to eat his products. love:

ments of this character are sure and

safe. The returns enrich both 11

man with money and the farmer with
the stock, who stands sponsor foi

the returns. The country is old
enough in the farming business to

permit the man with money to unite
with the farmer for mutual advan

tage.

THE METAL MARKET.

No good reason exists, under pres-

ent general conditions, and with the
metal market so strong and buoyant,

why every mine in the west should

not be on the producing list., com-
ments the Salt Lake Miming Review.
Gold, of course, is always staple, but,

with the ruling quotations on lead,

silver, copper and zinc, there is not

a mine in the country that cannot

be worked at a profit. Dead has

been stationary, in price, for two

or three months; hut, at the ruling

quotation, lead ores of average grade

can he handled at good advantage;

while silver is on the upgrade again,

and is bringing a figure that should

greatly encourage producers of the
white metal. As for copper, the ad-

vance being made in this metal
should greatly stimulate activity in
mining for copper ores. If copper

were to remain at present quotations,
the situation should be perfectly sat-
isfactory to copper producers. As a

matter of fact, there are those who

believe it would be dangerous for

the red metal to go higher; doubt-

less through fear of reaction which
might cause prices to drop below
present levels. With copper at 16
and 17 cents the average producer

could iKf well ask for anything bet-

ter; and, if this figure were to he
maintained, indefinitely, the indus-

try would always rest upon a more
substantial basis.

Conditions throughout the world

are favorable for a steady demand
for the metals. The relations exist-
ing between nations, the hostilities

existing in foreign countries, and the

Steady advancement along industrial

lines bids fair to maintain a steady

j and ready market for nearly all of

i the mine production; a market that
| will absorb the output, to a point
when a surplus can hardly exist; a
condition which almost guarantees a
strong and regular market for an in-
definite period.

Cheaper money for the borrowing

. American farmer is the object of an
I investigation recently nndertakein h\

| the state department through five of
its ambassadors in Europe. In Amer

lea the farmer today pays a highei

rate of interest for his money pro-
per! ionate to the security which lie

offers in his farm land mortgage,than

j almost any other class of investors
|in the country. In Europe the farmer

i borrows on equal terms with the big

J gest i abroad, industrial corporation

oi municipality.

If you are interested in the great

Parker irrigation project you should
he a constant reader of The Post.
This paper willkeep you informed of
t.he progress being made for the
opening of the thousands of acres
of agricultural lands contained in the
Colorado River Indian reservation.

Santa Fe

Excursions
Los Angeles

| Q San Diego
San Francisco

and other points in California

| Tickets will be on sale daily
Oil Sulc until Sept. 30. Good for return

until November 30, 1912

Would he glad to have you phone or

call on me for detail information

T. G. WIDMEYRE, Agent.

Santa Fe
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COLORADO RIVER SUPPLY COMPANY
wholesale General Merchandise retail
—__! Mining Supplies

TO THE MINING TRADE:
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF MINING TOOLS, POWDER, FUSE, CAPS, ETC., AND ARE PRE

PARED TO FIT OUR PROSECTORS, CONTRACTORS, AND MINING MEN WITH EVERYTHING NECES

SARY IN THE MINING LINE.

WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES, HARDWARE, HAY AND GRAIN, SHOES,’

OVERSHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, ETC., AT LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY.

EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR STORE IS GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

COME AND MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS WITH US. WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU.

HEADQUARTERS FOR MINING MEN.

ONE PRICE TO ALL We Solicit Your Patronage ONE PRICE TO ALL

Colorado River Supply Company
UNRELIABLE PRESS REPORTS.

The sensational stories going out of
San Bernardino to the Los Angeles

papers relative to the flood conditions
of the Colorado river are brimful of
untruths and misrepresentation. Ac-
cording to these stories, written by

paid space writers in the need of

meal tickets, Needles has been wip-

ed out and is floating down the riv-
er in pieces; the Palo Verde valley

hai suffered a million dollars less,

an I the people who fled to the mesa
lands are in imminent danger of be-

ing eaten up alive by poisonous rep-

lies, every kind of which was com-
pelled to seek the same place of safe-
ty from the overflowed uisfricts,

Whil«- Wiese places have suffered

some damage by waiter the lurid ex-
aggerations of the San Bernardino
correspondents are injurious to the
entire Colorado river country, and

no reputable paper should publish
them without investigation. Some
claim that every story pertaining to

the high waters in the Colorado is
being exaggerated because Imperial

valley is endeavoring to have con
guess appropriate a large sum for

the protection of the levees in the
lower river. But this we do not be-

lieve. They are simply coming out
of San Bernardino, where all of the
exaggerated stories of tin1 river and
desert country spring from. if in
has a San Bernardino date line it is

a safe bet that it isn’t true, and
everyone living in the desert country

for the past few years will heartily

agree with this statement.

A penalty of a fine of not lesis than
$250 or more than SSOO, or imprison-

ment of not less than 3 months or

more than 6 months will be imposed,
on conviction, on any person or per

sons body corporate, general man-
ager. superintendent, or employer,

who shall command, persuade or al-
low any person to violate Arizona’s
new eight-hour law, limiting the per

iod of empolymemt to 8 hours, ex-

cept in cast's of emergency, where
life or property is in imminent, dan-
ger, in all underground mines, under-
ground workings, open pits, in oi

about and in connection with the
operation of smelters, reduction
works, stamp mills, concentrating

mills, chlorination processes, cyanide

processes, cemenit works., rolling

mills, rod mills, and at colce ovens
and blast furnaces. All such meploy-

rsent is declared to he injurious to

health and dangerous to life and
limb

Fash ion able Parisiennos are pro-
fessing- to get infinite enjoyment on.
cf their latest craze, the study oi
uni hills in their drawing rooms. Fol-
lowing the example of a popular Par-
isian contralto and the advice of
Solomon they have “gone to the
amt” for interest and instruction, and
they claim to be vastly edified. fi

isn’t necessary for the average Ari-
zona woman to study the ant in her
drawing room for she has had much
experience in keeping the pests out
of the bread box.

You never can enrich your farm
by putting the fertilizer on somebody
else’,s land. You never can build up
your Lome town by spending your
money somewhere' else.

The feature of the Copper Pro-

ducers’ statement for May was the
large deliveries to domestic consum-
ers. This totaled 72.702.277 pounds.
The daily average deliveries were 2,-

345,234 pounds, as against a daily av-
erage in April of 2,317,128 pounds.
Stocks of copper on hand in the
United States are now below the 50,-
000,000-pouind mark. On the basis of

the May consumption this is equiva-
lent to only about. 20-days taking of

metal. In view of the May state-

ment of the association further ad-

vances in the price of the metal l may

be looked for unless there is some un-

I foreseen change in the general busii-

i ness situation.

There never was a time in the his-
tory of the country when the value of
land holdings is as fully appreciated

as at the present time. A desire
to purchase land as am investment is

increasing and individuals in every

| walk of life are realizing as never
before the stability of land holdings

'as an investment. The result, of this
| condition has made cheap land ad-

! vance in price during the last two

i yearn, and land which was thought

100 high at SIOO per acre has corre-
spondingly advanced. Experts declare
that within a few years irrigated

lauds along lhe Colorado river will

be selling at from S3OO to SSOO per

aero.

Ten cents straight will be charged

tor all obituary notices of business
men win. do not advertise while liv-

ing. Delinquent subscribers will be

charged 15 cents a line for obituary

notices. Advertisers and cash sub-
scribers will receive the best in the
shop tree when they stuff off. Bet-
ter send in your subscription now as
tiie hog cholera is abroad in the land.

--Purdy Herald.

The average price of bar silver dur-
ing May reached the highest point
since October, 1907 —00% cents in
the New York market. Since the be-
ginning of the year prices have made
rapid advancement, at that time be-
ing 54% cents in New York and
25 3-ltid iin London.

The opportunities come to those
who can combine 1 a small investment
of money with a big investment of
brains.

SOCIALISM MEANS SLAVERY.

Differ with a bigot and you will be
condemned for his ignorance. Dis-
pute with a socialist and you will be
evaded or dismissed with the re-
joinder that “you do not understand
socialism.’’

Socialism cannot afford to be un-

derstood. Its strength lies in con-

cealment of its true nature and mo-
tives, and it hides behind hazy defini-
tions. Its opportunity is through

confusion; its appeal is emotional to
the heated mind. From Marx to Eu-
gene V. Debs it ignors principles to

address passions.

Yet socialism has always been too
well understood and its tendencies
too ill-concealed to permit of its suc-
cess. It is older than Mohamedan-
ism and older than Christianity it-
self, but it has never borne good

fruit. The brotherhood of man, as
exemplified in socialism, has been
all protestation and no practice.

A monster greater than Oil, Steel
and their masters will exercise ttihe
combined force of all of them, sanc-
tioned by the Utopian state, upon

the minions and the industrial units
which liberty-loving individuals now
represent. The disciples and devo-
tees of socialism themselves describe
so-called Utopian conditions which
correspond with these —with the dif-
ference only that they do not. label
the result “Slavery.” With the la-
bel, the conditions are explained and
truly exposed' to all men.

A slavery more terrible in its
cruelties and grinding in its power
than even the enslavement of the
blacks could have been in this coun-
try is the object of the most sordid
times ever conceived since the times
of the Pharaohs, or ever iin the
world’s history advocated by a group
of men. It is fortunate, indeed, for
the modem white man that socialism
cannot bear true characterization and
exposure any more than its prin-
ciples can survive actual trial.—Ari-
zona Democrat.

If you are going away for the
summer months please notify this
office, so The Post may be forward-
ed to your new address.

I PARKER LOTS |
IBest Locations, Lowest Price *

Easy Payments, No Interest f
| ¦HHHMHHI I

f G. A. Marsh Co. j
t I

ABOUT BANKS
Keep this fact before you. THE PARKER BANK & TRUST COM-

PANY is doing its utmost to fill the requirments of a Home Bank; to
safeguard the interests of its customers; to safely care for the funds in-
trusted to its keeping.

Appreciating the fact that a bank is a public institution and desiring
to accommodate the greatest number o people (keeping within banking
principles) and aiding in the upbuilding of the Parker country, we solic-
it your business. Respectfully,

G. C. DUNN, Cashier.

J. C. GIBSON JOHN ROBERTS

PARKER STABLES
Livery, Transfer, Freighting

Boarded by the Day or Week^

Good Service at all Times

R. J. MARTIN, •Stiff
Agent for Acetyline Lights - Tinsmith

Phone —1 short. 1 long, 1 short. California Ave., Parker, Ariz.

IS YOIR PROPERTY

INSURED?
If not, See G. C. DUNN,

Agent, for
Springfield fire & Marine Ins. Co.

The largest Massachusetts
Company

R. C. SAUFLEY

Notary Public,

Parker, - - - Arizona

c. W. GRAVEB

Notary Public and Con-
veyancing

Justice of the Peace
PARKER, - - - ARIZONA

JOHN F. COLLINB

Undertaker and Embalmer
Also Contractor and Builder

PARKER, - - ARIZONA
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